G2 Series Application Sheet

Company Type: **Meat Packer**
Market: **Food**
Application Category: **Batching/Dispensing**
Model Number: **G2S07N09GMA**

**ADVANTAGES OF USING FLOMEC® METERS**
- Cost Savings
- Self Contained
- Compact Size
- Digital Readout
- Material Compatibility
- Upgrade in Technology

**APPLICATION:**
Portable cleaning solution carts were used to sterilize equipment and process rooms. These carts were loaded with caustic and acidic cleaning agents from large tanks or totes. The cleaning agents varied in density and pH, so material compatibility was important. The G2S07N09GMA fit the application and provided a cost savings for the end user. The FLOMEC G2 meter was easy to calibrate to changing ingredients and was simple for the operator to use.

**PROBLEM:**
Portable cleaning solution carts needed to be loaded with caustic and acidic cleaning agents. These agents varied in density and pH. Both batch and continuous total were required when loading the carts with solutions.

**SOLUTION:**
Choosing the G2 series meter allowed us to monitor batch and continuous totals during batching. The FLOMEC meter was compatible with the variety of cleaning agents used in this process.

**ADVANTAGES OF USING FLOMEC® METERS**
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G2S07N09GMA meter used for batching.